
 
 
What is CAIR doing for you? 
From the CAIR Board of Directors meeting, November 3-4, 2012, Ottawa, ON: 

CAIR is hosting 
Outreach dinner for Manitoba’s resident leaders  
CAIR’s President and CAIR’s Manitoba Board members will 
be hosting members of the PARIM Board and Chief 
Residents from the University of Manitoba for dinner on 
December 19, 2012. The dinner provides the opportunity 
to learn more about CAIR and the issues affecting 
residents in Manitoba and across Canada. This is the first 
in what we hope will be a series of outreach dinners held 
across the country. 

CAIR is researching 
National Resident Survey  
CAIR is preparing a Summary of Key Findings of the results 
of the 2012 Survey for public distribution next week. CAIR 
is once again collaborating with Nanos Research to 
develop the 2013 Survey, which will take place in Spring 
2013. Topics will include work hours, handover training, 
employment prospects and health human resources. 

Mentoring 
The CAIR Board has identified mentorship during 
residency as a priority area and residents on CAIR’s 
Education & Professionalism Committee are evaluating 
the current state of mentorship and developing broad 
principles around mentoring as a national advocacy tool. 

Health Human Resources 
CAIR has created a Standing Committee on Canadian 
Heath Human Resources to study and provide a 
comprehensive multi-pronged approach to highlight and 
affect change on this issue. Residents from across Canada 
and from various specialty disciplines are members of this 
Standing Committee. 

Handovers 
CAIR’s Advocacy & Policy and Education & Professionalism 
Committees are collaborating on several handover 
initiatives this year, including updating the 2010 Lit 
review, providing questions for the 2013 Survey, and 
identifying and sharing best practices in patient handovers 
for residents. 
 
 

Intimidation & Harassment 
CAIR’s Member Outreach Committee is revising its 
position statement on Intimidation and Harassment, 
driven, in part by the results of the 2012 National 
Resident Survey.  

CAIR is your voice  
Family Medicine Forum 
CAIR Board Members participated in the November 2012 
Family Medicine Forum in Toronto. Thank you to all who 
dropped by the CAIR booth in the Exhibition Hall, met 
Board members and learned more about CAIR. 

Junior Doctors Network at WMA 
At the October 2012 WMA meeting in Bangkok, CAIR 
representative Dr. Jean-Marc Bourque was elected 
Deputy Chair of the Junior Doctors Network (JDN) for the 
coming year, carrying on the strong tradition of CAIR 
liaison in the international arena. 

CAIR is advocating 
Resident Duty Hours  
CAIR has established a Working Group to promote CAIR’s 
position on Duty Hours and to liaise with other 
stakeholders working to address this issue. CAIR’s 
Working Group will also be examining the best practices 
related to duty hours and fatigue management. 

CAIR is meeting 
Special Annual General Meeting 
CAIR held a Special Annual General Meeting on November 
3, 2012 in Ottawa to approve the 2011-2012 audited 
financial statements and to confirm four new Board 
members. CAIR’s next Board Meeting will be February 9-
10, 2013 in Ottawa. 

CAIR is recognizing 
2012 CAIR Awards  
The 2012 CAIR Awards were presented on November 3 in 
Ottawa at the CAIR Board of Directors Dinner. Pictures of 
the Awards Presentation can be found here or on CAIR’s 
Facebook page. Congratulations to all the winners. 

http://cair.ca/en/news/gallery/gallery.php?g=23�

